
FEBRUARY
 

THE TRADERS EXPO NEW YORK

February 21-23, 2016 | Marriott Marquis Times Square, New York City, New York

Virtual Event live on February 21-23, 25 & March 8. Available on-demand through March 12

The Traders Expo provides a chance to take a productive step back from the trading screen and 
look at the overall markets from a broader perspective. Learn tactics and strategies for stocks, 
ETFs, options, futures, and more.

THE CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE WEALTH CRUISE

February 26 – March 5, 2016 | Panama to Miami Aboard the Crystal Symphony

Join Chairman’s Circle members as you experience the relaxing tranquility of the Caribbean islands 
and delve deep into global markets with an outstanding roster of investment experts in search of 
the most profitable opportunities for your portfolio.

MARCH  
THE MONEYSHOW ORLANDO

March 2-5, 2016 | Disney’s Contemporary Resort, Orlando, Florida

Virtual Event live on March 2-5 & 17. Available on-demand through March 23

Attend The MoneyShow Orlando’s 35-year celebration with an unmatched speaker roster and 
plenty of world-class ideas and education for income and growth investors. Plus, gain keen insights 
into the future of markets & politics, stocks & ETFs, and options & trading.

MONEYSHOW UNIVERSITY – ORLANDO

March 4, 2016 | Disney’s Contemporary Resort, Orlando, Florida

MoneyShow University was founded with the goal of educating young professionals on the importance 
of investing, saving for retirement, and building wealth. It is the only series of conferences focused 
exclusively on educating the next generation of investors, entrepreneurs, and business leaders.

THE CANNABIS INVESTING VIRTUAL EVENT

Virtual Event live access March 29-30. Available on-demand through April 20

Powered by The MoneyShow and PR Newswire, The Cannabis Investing Virtual Event brings together 
the leading experts, companies, and analysts in the cannabis industry. This two-day specialized virtual 
conference takes a deep dive into cannabis investments and our impressive lineup of experts will 
educate you on this rapidly developing industry.

MAY  
THE 25TH FORBES EUROPEAN CRUISE FOR INVESTORS

May 1-13, 2016 | Athens to Rome Aboard the Crystal Symphony

Spend 12 days surrounded by awe-inspiring landscapes, ancient civilizations, and rich cultural 
experiences with a roster of renowned market experts who will identify profitable opportunities 
that will add healthy returns to your bottom line.

2016 CALENDAR OF EVENTS



MAY  
THE MONEYSHOW LAS VEGAS

May 9-12, 2016 | Caesars Palace, Las Vegas, Nevada

Virtual Event live on May 9-12 & 19. Available on-demand through May 29

Meet and mingle with the largest gathering of money and trading experts. We have pulled 
out all the stops to insure you have access to the finest analysts, advisors, financial & political 
commentators, traders, and money managers.

JULY
 

THE 2016 ASOLO REPERTORY THEATRE CRUISE

July 2-9, 2016 | Berlin to Amsterdam Aboard the Crystal Symphony

Join Asolo Rep’s most popular artists, directors, and like-minded theater buffs on this extraordinary 
adventure through some of Europe’s most influential cities, visiting medieval castles and quaint 
towns as you travel in the footsteps of history from Berlin to Amsterdam.

THE 2016 MONEY, METALS, & MINING CRUISE

July 10-17, 2016 | Anchorage to Vancouver Aboard the Crystal Serenity

Learn and profit from top money experts as they share their wisdom, forecasts, and investment 
recommendations on this unique voyage while exploring breathtaking glaciers and impressive 
wildlife in America’s last frontier.

AUGUST  
THE MONEYSHOW SAN FRANCISCO

August 23-25, 2016 | San Francisco Marriott Marquis, San Francisco, California

Virtual Event live on August 23-25 & 31. Available on-demand through September 14

Join us on the doorstep of Silicon Valley to hear renowned financial gurus delve deep into top 
stocks from all the fastest-growing sectors, including fintech, biotech, and technology.

MONEYSHOW UNIVERSITY – SAN FRANCISCO

August 23, 2016 | San Francisco Marriott Marquis, San Francisco, California

MoneyShow University was founded with the goal of educating young professionals on the importance 
of investing, saving for retirement, and building wealth. It is the only series of conferences focused 
exclusively on educating the next generation of investors, entrepreneurs, and business leaders.

THE GILDER TELECOSM FORUM

August 24, 2016 | San Francisco Marriott Marquis, San Francisco, California

A full day of spirited panel discussions and eye-opening presentations featuring world-renowned 
technology and biotechnology visionaries and experts who will share their latest ground-breaking 
research, keen insights, and unique perspectives.

SEPTEMBER  
THE MONEYSHOW TORONTO

September 16-17, 2016 | Metro Toronto Convention Centre, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Virtual Event live on September 16-17 & 22. Available on-demand through October 6

Explore the world’s best markets, sectors, & asset classes, and the specific stocks, funds, & ETFs  
to profit from them as you meet and mingle with 50+ of the world’s top experts.

MONEYSHOW UNIVERSITY – TORONTO

September 16, 2016 | Metro Toronto Convention Centre, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

MoneyShow University was founded with the goal of educating young professionals on the importance 
of investing, saving for retirement, and building wealth. It is the only series of conferences focused 
exclusively on educating the next generation of investors, entrepreneurs, and business leaders.



SEPTEMBER  
THE ALL-STARS OF OPTIONS TRADING

September 22-23, 2016 | Chicago Board Options Exchange, Chicago, Illinois

Virtual Event live on September 30 and October 5

Learn from top options traders at the center of the options universe, the CBOE. Get up close and 
personal with top professional option traders for an in-depth learning experience and get a rare 
opportunity to attend a networking cocktail reception overlooking the Exchange’s famed trading floor.

OCTOBER  
THE MONEYSHOW DALLAS

October 20-21, 2016 | Hyatt Regency Dallas, Dallas, Texas

Virtual Event live on October 20-21 & 27. Available on-demand through November 9

Meet many of today’s top industry icons all in one place while they provide in-depth knowledge 
about the financial markets, top-performing stocks and sectors, and specific ideas for profiting.

MONEYSHOW UNIVERSITY – DALLAS

October 21, 2016 | Hyatt Regency Dallas, Dallas, Texas

MoneyShow University was founded with the goal of educating young professionals on the importance 
of investing, saving for retirement, and building wealth. It is the only series of conferences focused 
exclusively on educating the next generation of investors, entrepreneurs, and business leaders.

THE 2016 MARKETWATCH CRUISE

October 17-25, 2016 | Montreal to New York Aboard the Crystal Serenity

Join MarketWatch and Wall Street Journal Wine on this journey from Montreal to New England. 
Enjoy the picturesque fall foliage while discussing the best market tips to help you profit, and 
sample some of the finest wines from Napa Valley and around the world.

THE INAUGURAL WEDU CRUISE

October 29 – November 8, 2016 | Charleston to Ft. Lauderdale Through the Caribbean  
Aboard the Crystal Serenity

This is a fabulous opportunity to discover, learn, and connect with your favorite public television 
personalities aboard a fabulous ship for a magical cruise through the Caribbean.

NOVEMBER  
THE TRADERS EXPO LAS VEGAS

November 16-18, 2016 | Caesars Palace, Las Vegas, Nevada

Virtual Event live on November 16-18 & 29. Available on-demand through December 6

Attend this three-day event for the most reliable analysis techniques, plus up-to-the-minute 
strategies and trading ideas for every market and time frame taught by today’s foremost experts 
who have one goal in mind—to teach you their best trading strategies to help you profit in the 
months ahead.

THE 26TH FORBES CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR INVESTORS

November 29 – December 6, 2016 | San Juan to New Orleans Aboard the Crystal Serenity

Become a better investor by putting a sharper edge on your money-making and capital-
preservation strategies with a roster of renowned market experts. And you can enjoy all this while 
sailing through the crystalline turquoise waters, sugar-soft sands, and endless sunshine of the 
Caribbean.


